
The Blackboard

Nature Trek -
It's that time of
year again!

We went on the Nature Trek
on Friday the 9th of October. It
is this walk we do once a year.
We went down the Regional

Park and walked the paths for
about an hour. When we got

back we had a small party and
watched a movie.

Mid-term begins - no
school from 26 - 30
October.
Hallowe'en is on the
31st October!

.
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Family History project work

completed recently....



In this month's news I am going to tell you a little bit about an app

called 'Tic Toc'. A lot of people already know about it but for those

who don't here's some info.

So, Tic Toc originated from 'Musicly'. On Musicly you put hand actions

to music. In Tic Toc instead of hand actions you do comedy, dances,

transitions, art, singinig, sport, farrming, beauty, fashion and much

more.. It's an app where you can show off uoir talent. 

On my account I dance because I love dancing., but others have

other stuff. A lot of peeps have idols on Tic Toc, for instance Charli

dmalio, Addison Rae - they're the most famus and make a lot of

money.

That's all I have to say about Tic Toc and it's only for fun!

Farming is not for everyone, you are either

born with the gene or not. Farming is a tough

life but like me many people like it. It is a good

craic. Here are some quotes from the

'farmers' - first Colm Kennelly -' Masseyare the

best and John Deers don't deserve all the

popularity they have'. Next Stephen Mitchell,

'Don't walk into a field of cows with a fluffly

hat!' and finally, Zoe O' Connor, ' John Deers

are real bad yokes'.

That concludes my farming article.

Our Interests are many and various!

Books, books, books...

Here Leah describes how it all unfolded...
'I saw a video of Patrick Horgan (Cork

Hurler) doing a hurling skill and I decided
to try it. The challenge was to do 30

bounces on  both ends of the hurley. At
first I couldn't even do one!But as I

practised more I was getting the hang of
it.I used a hurley with no grip because the
sliotar could bounce off the edge of the
grip and it would drop.I stll did drop it

loads but not as much as with a grip!When
I got closer and closer to 30 I started

videoing. It took me a whole day with the
camera to get it! Eventually I got it and I

was delighted I was able to do it!'

'Under the Hawthorn Tree' is an amazing book

about three siblings - Eily, Peggy and Michael

during the Great Famine in Ireland. When their

mother and father go missing Eily, Peggy and

Michael set off to find their great-aunts they have

only heard about.

There are two other books that follow called

'Wildflower Girl' and 'Fields of Home'.
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Tic toc
by Zoe o' Mahony O' Connor

Leah Makes Her TV Debut!!!

Farming

by

Shane McSweeney

Courtroom Drama Art from a new angle!

Leah appeared in

Ballybradden

showing off her

camogie skills!

Under the Hawthorn Tree

by Marita Conlan McKenna

Reviewed by Claire Lorole


